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Defining Meditation
Western Contemplation 

Removing oneself from distractions to quietly consider what brings 
most purpose, meaning, and value to one’s life 

Relaxation 

Shift from Sympathetic to Parasympathetic activation (passive, as in 
substances, or massage; actively as in deep abdominal breathing) 

Hypnosis 

Suspension of Vigilance to allow unconscious potential for 
creative solutions to problems (eeg Theta)



Defining Meditation
Eastern Practices 

Yoga 

Becoming “yoked” with god (unified) through eight 
branches of yoga, such ethical and behavioral practices, 
health practices such as hatha yoga, breath exercises 
(prajnayama), contemplation, removing oneself from 
distraction, and the practice of absorption into non-
duality (samadhi).   

(see: Yoga Sūtras of Patañjali, circa 500bc) 

PRACTICE PRAJANAMA



Defining Meditation
Eastern Practices 

Taoist 

Tai Chi 

developed as a martial art (Chen style), now mostly practiced 
as a slow 108-moves meditative form (most typically Yang 
style).  Clear benefits for fall prevention and physical 
improvement in elderly and mental calm in everyone 

Chi Kung 

simple repetitive movements or moving of internal awareness 
for improved psychophysical health  

PRACTICE



Defining Meditation
Eastern Practices 

Buddhist Meditation 

Southern Buddhist Approaches - practice the 8-fold path                             

Vipassana (Mindfulness) 

Based on the 7th of the 8-fold path (mindfulness).  Developing 
non-reactive, non-attaching, non-judging awareness 

Simply notice what is, what arises, don’t react/judge/flee/attach 
- and when self-impulse passes, be aware of what remains 
(sensory input) 

PRACTICE



Defining Meditation
Eastern Practices 

Buddhist Meditation 

Norther Approaches 

Zen Meditation 

Based on the 8th of the 8-fold path - absorption 

Absorbing fully in sensory input (visual, auditory, 
kinesthetic, etc).  When distraction arises, let it go and 
return to sensory absorption. 

PRACTICE



The Middle Way
Doing meditation daily: 

One sits still for a committed amount of time, no matter what arises, one stays 
committed to the sensation in the moment 

if something terrible arises (thoughts, feelings, sensations) one allows it to 
arise, does not attach to it, therefore allows it to dissipate, then re-attends to 
the sensations at hand 

if something wonderful arises (thoughts, feelings, sensations) one allows it to 
arise, does not attach to it, therefore allows it to dissipate, then re-attends to 
the sensations at hand 

The clearer one’s mind, the more “noise” is noticed, affording the practitioner 
the ability to disengage from the “noise” and return to the moment at hand 

this retrains the brain to let go of obsessive anxiety and more more aligned 
with each moment



Meditation as 
Attentional Retraining

Daily Practice: 

Absorb in sensation in the moment 

When thought arises (verbal, visual, somatic: outside the 
moment, judging, comparing, etc): 

Note that self-generated/created activity 

Let it go 

Redirect to the sensory moment at hand 

Enhance bottom-up reception of sensation (eeg: alpha/gamma)



Meditation as 
Attentional Retraining

1) Attention is enhanced processing:   

Whatever one attends to enhances that signal (and 
habitually becomes irrelevant “noise) 

2) The body and brain gears up to support whatever one 
attends to (cognitive worry no longer relevant to the immediate 
situation; sensation for what is immediately present) 

3) Attend to something if it is able to be acted upon to improve 
the situation (tomorrow’s schedule); otherwise, let go of that 
focus and attend to the situation-at-hand (work, breath, etc)



Meditation as  
Attentional Retraining

Meditation “as needed” serves as: 

 relaxation, and may not be as immediately effective 
as deep breathing to shift from SNS->PSNS 

self-hypnosis, and may be more effective in the 
short term for creative problem solving 

Meditation as a daily practice (e.g. 30 minutes bid) 
decreases psychophysical “noise” and enhances 
psychophysical “signal” processing (>S/N ratio)
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Benefits of Meditation
Stress 

Pain 

Mood 

PTSD 

Coping with life-threatening illness 

Controlling BP 

Controlling Migraine and IBS 

Compulsive:  eating, drug and alcohol use, sex, gambling, etc



Research
Recent Study of Meditation for PTSD 

(Lancet Psychiatry: Nov 15, 2018; Paul Mills et al).  20 minutes b.i.d. of mantra 
mediation was more effective than Prolonged Exposure at 3 month follow-up in 
Veterans. 

Spira et al Meditation in CHD pts 

20 minutes of Zen Meditation was more effective than a control condition (lecture 
on stress management) on heart rate variability in cardiac patients across several 
types of cognitive stressors; even during paced breathing - ie not deep breathing 

Spira et al Meditation for Pain and Stress 

Pain and stress ratings dropped > 50%, and HRV > more than 50% when doing 
Zen meditation for five minutes vs focusing on the pain or stress (N=25 each 
study)  Subjects were never asked to breath deeply or relax - merely attend.



Integrating Meditation 
into Primary Care

Teach a simple 5 minute exercise 

encourage to practice several times daily 

Hand out CD/DVD 

Direct to Web (www.PacificBehavioralHealth.org) 

Direct to classes you may be aware of

http://www.PacificBehavioralHealth.org

